Edgewood Primary School
Building skills and values for life
PE and Sports Report 2017-2018
Sports Premium money has allowed the school to continue the support for staff and pupils to
achieve sporting improvements over the year.
Improvements include:
 Continued involvement of Sports Captains


Purchase of specialist PPA cover



Involving more children in the participation of Level 2 competitions



Purchase of IPeP (online support to improve delivery and assessment of PE) raising the
quality of PE curriculum



Inclusion of “B” teams in sports events



Weekly after school clubs



Sports’ Week 2018

Improvement in PPA Cover
This year we have bought in the expert services of Next Level Sport to cover the PPA of our Key
Stage 2 staff. Children have been given their weekly two hours of PE in a full afternoon, which has
allowed them to spend more time doing sports as they only have to get changed once. The
providers have an outstanding knowledge in the sports they are delivering and have taught in unit
blocks to embed key skills.
Development of Level 2 competitions
Next Level Sports have also offered after school clubs on the three days they have been in. These
sessions follow the School Games Calendar and as a result we have performed better at most
inter-school competitions. Most notably winning the Next Level Sports football tournament and
finishing third in the Year 5/6 district rowing final. This year we have also used our Sport’s Premium
Funding to cover the cost of private transport which has led to an increase in the number of events
we have participated in.
Sports’ Week 2018
In its third year, Sports’ Week has become a key event in our academic year and has grown year on
year. Once again the children thoroughly enjoyed the range of sports available to them; Yoga,
Karate, Gymnastics, Archery, Slacklining, Climbing and Dance. We started the week with both
EYFS/KS1 and KS2 sport’s days and finished with a fantastic themed Summer Fair. A full report on
this year’s Sports’ Week can be found on our website.
Year 6 Swimming
Due to our very fortunate position of having our own shallow, training pool, the school pays for all
our F2 and KS1 children swim every week for approximately 20 minutes as part of teachers’ PPA
provision. We then fund 10.5 hours swimming at the main pool in Hucknall for all our Year 3 and 4
pupils during their time in Key Stage 2.For these reasons our children are generally proficient
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swimmers by the time they leave 3/4 so, from 2016-17 our Year 5 and 6 do not swim in school
time. A poll of the children showed that 79% of the Year 6 could swim 25 metres unaided.

Sports Spending 2017-18
In the last academic year, as a school we received £19, 130 Sports Premium Funding. Here is a
breakdown of what we spent as a school in order to give our children a range of sporting
opportunities.
Area of spending
Cost
Purpose
From Foundation Stage 2 up to Year 2, all
children are given the opportunity to swim
on a weekly basis to secure water safety
School swimming
£18,594
skills and develop a range strokes.
These skills are then consolidated in lower
Key Stage 2, with over 10 hours of
swimming for all Year 3 and 4 children.
This includes regular monitoring of the PE
stored cupboard to ensure all equipment is
suitable for its purpose. This allows staff to
deliver high quality sessions, without
worrying about having the necessary
Resources to ensure quality
£110
resources.
This also includes school spending on
transport to and from events, which has led
to greater participation in Level 2 events this
year.
Employing specialist coaches to deliver our
Key Stage 2 PE allows the children to receive
a higher quality of sports provision. The
sessions follow units of work and develop
the key objectives outlined in the National
Curriculum.
Specialist coaching
£23,040
Teaching Assistants are present during
these lessons and are able to observe and
learn from the coaches. The coaches have
offered advice for how TA’s can be
interacting with children with poor mobility
and might not be able to access the session
as well as their peers.
As a school, we have invested a
considerable amount into various schemes
of work that support staff in the delivery of
PE. Our main scheme of work that we have
Schemes of work
£1376
purchased support Foundation Stage and
Key Stage 1 in the planning and modelling
of PE sessions. We have also purchased a
scheme of work that ensures staff are able

Sports week

£2578.50

District membership

£750

to deliver high quality PE in the classroom if
there is poor weather and the hall is
unavailable.
Each year we allocate a significant
proportion of our funding to organise a
week of sports for the children. We work
with a range of local clubs to showcase the
sports that are available to them in the
community. We also offer more unique
opportunities such as a climbing wall,
slacklining and giant inflatables.
Each year we buy into our local School’s
Game District which offers a range of Level
2 competitions. The membership also
provides support to our PE co-ordinator and
Year 6 sport’s leaders.

Total spending: £46,648.50

Sports Premium Funding 2018-19
Next year will see a change in PE Leadership but as a school we are likely to utilise the funding as
follows:
1. Improving the teaching of PE
We are looking to continue using Next Level Sports to teach all Key Stage 2 PE, in which TA’s will
be encouraged to observe and support their own Professional Development. Key Stage 1 and
Foundation Stage 2 will continue to have access to the interactive planning tool which will support
them in the planning and delivery of PE units. Year 5/6 aim to build on the foundations they have
secured with cycling proficiency this year and will ensure all new Year 5’s will undertake a
Bikeability course. In addition to this we are looking to enrol all FS2 children on a Balance Bike
course throughout the year and extending it to a target group of Year 1 children with poor gross
motor skills.
2. Increasing participation
We will continue to contribute to the School Games Network which supports the School Games
Organiser (SGO) within the district, who provides more events on the school games calendar and
liaises with PE coordinators. The SGO promotes better links with school PE departments, permits
the use of Secondary school facilities for competitions and organises festivals and events. We will
endeavour to utilise the services of the SGO to upskill our Sport’s Captains in the delivery of Level
1 competitions.
Using the external providers we will rotate our after school clubs to ensure a wider range of
children are including in sporting activities. Similar to this year, the clubs will continue to follow the
School Games Calendar and we aim to participate in a range of Level 2 events. In order to achieve
another academic year of high participation, we will need to allocate a proportion of the Sports’
Premium Funding to cover the cost of transport.
Hopefully Sports’ Week will continue to feature in the 2018-2019 academic year, which ensures
that all children within school participate in a range of sporting activities.

3. Improving quality of equipment and resources
Having spent a considerable proportion of our Sports Premium Funding replenish and improve our
equipment in the 2015-2016 academic year, we are in a fortunate position that we have a wellstocked PE cupboard. We regularly check, and replace, any equipment that is no longer fit for
purpose to ensure the best possible delivery of PE.
As mentioned, we intend to offer a cycling proficiency course to our younger children. This course
takes place on balance bikes which we will look to purchase, along with necessary safety
equipment, to allow children to consolidate their skills.

